Minutes Nevada Al-Anon Area Assembly March 20 - 21, 2021
Saturday 3/20/2021
Area Assembly opened Saturday 3/20/2021 at 9:00 AM with Welcome, Serenity Prayer, reading AFG Steps
and Traditions, Hope for Today page 38, Zoom Meeting guidelines, review of Assembly Procedures,
Guideline 15 (edited for virtual meeting).
The Area Chairperson, Tracy B., reviewed the Assembly packets (provided on-line to those who registered)
Roll Call: (Note registration reflected different count this is actual roll call numbers)
Date
Position
Number District Number
Saturday 3/20/2021 AWSC
22
26 equal 2/3 vote
Substantial Unanimity
Saturday 3/20/2021 Group Representatives 39
1
7
Saturday 3/20/2021 Group Representatives
2
13
Saturday 3/20/2021 Group Representatives
3
5
Saturday 3/20/2021 Group Representatives
4
4
Saturday 3/20/2021 Group Representatives
5
10
Minutes: Approval of minutes from the last Area Assembly, September 19 – 20, 2020.
Celebrate Lois W.: Jan R. read from page 153, How Al-Anon Works and everyone expressed appreciation
for our founder’s wisdom, strength, and courage to establish Al-Anon and what is has become today. Happy
Birthday to Lois W., March 4th.
Break out: Members were sent to their breakout groups they selected or were assigned to. Introductions
and brief discussions occurred
Delegate Report: Robin P. our current Delegate NV Panel 60, shared the following information:
• Conference Theme for 2021 is “Moving Forward with Unity, Courage and Perseverance” will be
held virtually April 12 – 16, 2021 and will be full days
• Attended SWRDM (Southwest Regional Delegate Meeting) virtually and welcomed new panel 61
members from CA North, CA South, and Hawaii. Our region consists of 8 Areas, Arizona, CA South,
CA North, Colorado, Hawaii, Nevada, New Mexico/El Paso, and Utah. Was hosted by New
Mexico/El Paso region and Area Highlights, incoming welcome and outgoing Delegate talks were
included with preparing for the business of AFG for Conference in April.
• WSO Biannual Group Contributions Report has been distributed to DR’s to share with the Groups,
covers contributions from July 31, 2020 to December 31, 2020. Nevada has contributed $ 7,800.
• Each Delegate traditionally receives a “pin” with their panel number and since I did not meet in
person in 2020 my pin was mailed to me and I am now officially pinned.
• Have Love Gifts from 2020 and 2021 and plan to mail to some Delegates and save the rest for
meeting in person in 2022.
• Participated in Thought Force in 2020: Dreaming Big, Envisioning Our Future and will present our
thoughts at the 2021 Conference. I am also part of a new Thought Force for 2021: Maintaining a
Sustainable Future Using Abundant Thinking. Looking forward to this opportunity
• Chairman of the Board Letter – thanking AFG members for their generosity number of
contributions received exceeded $ 3 million.
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Road Trip” You and Your Board Connect is scheduled for October 23, 2021 in Cleveland Ohio. Check
out the AFG website for details and how to attend.
• Want to stay informed? Subscribe to In the Loop and you will not be left out. You can use on a
smartphone, share the mailing with other AFG members, print articles, and listen to other AFG
members sharing on topics.
I am ready for conference and moving forward with unity, courage, and perseverance. Thank you all for
your continued support as your Nevada Area Delegate, Panel 60.
•

Alternate Delegate/NV Group Records Coordinator Report: Lisa S.
Presented what group records are, where you can make changes on the Members website, and how to
make changes regarding your Group Information. Importance of keeping group records up to date is the
responsibility of the GR and includes knowing your group unique ID, CMA, and communicating with Lisa and
or WSO regarding changes. Lisa shared her screen showing the AFG site (links referenced below). There was
a Q&A session, some questions:
• Update electronic or change form (snail mail) – prefer electronic but snail mail OK
• Newcomers – beginner meeting – can be a beginner meeting – slightly different format
• GR sent change via e-mail to DR – requested to go to WSO site instead
• Website information is not correct – email Webmaster directly or Lisa
• Zoom and Face-to-Face – current guidelines suggest one or the other but not combined
• New GR’s do not always know ID – check with DR or Lisa
• Alateen – Completely different guidelines than AFG meetings – check with Sue P. at WSO
District
1
2
3
4
5
6
11
TOTAL

Total # of
Groups
26
38
27
21
28
10
1
155

Active

Inactive

No Mail

19
23
18
16
22
6
1
107

6
11
9
5
6
4
0
41

1
4
0
0
0
1
0
6

Marked for
Deletion
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Updating Group Records
1. Go to the World Service office website Al-Anon.org https://al-anon.org/
2. https://al-anon.org/for-members/
3. https://al-anon.org/for-members/group-resources/
Please use the World Service Office website to make Group Records Changes.

OLD BUSINESS
Break Out Session – Thought and Task Forces:
Based on Group Representative choice the members were put into break out rooms to discuss and work on
following Thought/Task Forces:
• Components for a Nevada Area Newsletter Guideline – Thought Force
• Fiscal “VS” Calendar Budget Year – Thought Force
• Conflicting Dates When Scheduling Area Assemblies – Thought Force
• Archives – Task Force
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Literature Writing Workshop Presentation (Thought Force):
Charge: Use KBDM to discover what is known and unknown about writings for CAL. The Thought Force will
brainstorm and come up with 3-5 ideas for writing workshops at the Area Assembly. To complete this task,
the Thought Force will provide a user-friendly overview on how to submit members’ writings.
The Thought Force broke this charge down into three (3) parts. The following is the brainstorming and ideas
of the Thought Force:
CAL (Conference Approved Literature) is created by and for members of the Al-Anon Family Groups. The
Forum and Al-Anon Faces Alcoholism is edited by a literature committee. Books, such as the new daily
reader, is submitted to a free-lance editor.
Suggestions for submitting writings:
WSO has guidelines for writing sharing at the following link:
https://al-anon.org/formembers/members-resources/literature-resources/send-your-sharing or
members can contact Area Forum representative.
1. Place a large manila envelope in the middle of the table addressed to WSO. Members sharing then
go directly into the envelope to protect anonymity. The envelope is sealed and sent directly to
WSO.
2. Use a sentence from CAL or a slogan as a topic
Share why a particular slogan has been important to your recovery.
Write a new slogan.
3. The following are suggestions for submitting members' writings:
Nevada Area Newsletter: nvareatimeseditor@gmail.com
Forum: Al-Anon.org/forumshare
Members’ blog: there is a new topic each month. The members' share goes directly to the blog.
Tonopah Talks
Members of Thought Force: Jan R., Paul D., Stacey B., Paula M., Darlene E., and Sue W.
Possible next action: Recommendation to allow agenda time to present Writing Workshop at future Area
Assembly, if unsure of how to carry out move this Thought Force to a Task Force to “take action”.
Interactive CAL (Conference Approved Literature) Thought Force Presentation:
Charge: Review the scope of Al-Anon/Alateen CAL, including The Forum, Al-Anon’s monthly magazine.
Create an Assembly presentation on CAL (15-20 minutes max) with an interactive component. Include three
to four distinct ways this presentation can engage Assembly members. The format of the presentation is
the decision of the Task Force; however, if necessary, it could be adapted to an electronic format. The
purpose of the presentation is to familiarize members with the wealth of CAL literature and to inspire
members to sample more CAL. Complete this project for the 2021 Spring Assembly.
The Members of this Thought Force presented a very colorful, informative, and thought-provoking
presentation. The presentation included Trivia Questions about Literature and there were “winners” for
correct responses. Below are some highlights:
• 18 AFG books, 8 booklets, 41 pamphlets, The Forum, 4 Alateen books, 2 booklets, 19 pamphlets
and quarterly Alateen Talks. 8 electronic pieces of literature, 3 DVD’s and one Mobile App
• Purchase literature from WSO Store Tab, Area Literature Depot and Meetings
• 5 Newcomer kits to welcome members (print version) coming electronic versions
• E-Books currently 5 available
• Newest publications released 2018 AFG International in Baltimore, Intimacy in Alcoholic
Relationships (B-33) and Special 50th Anniversary edition of One Day at a Time (B6-50)
• 3 Audio Books
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Area Assembly Speaker – Tina B. – Past Delegate panel 45 – Shared her personal journey in Al-Anon
After announcements by Area Chair, Tracy B., meeting closed at 2:00 PM with Al-Anon Declaration

Sunday 3/22/2021
Area Assembly opened Sunday 3/22/2021 at 9:00 AM with Welcome, Serenity Prayer, reading of Steps,
Traditions, ODAT page 157 and reading from CTC page 281.
Roll Call: (Note registration reflected different count this is actual roll call numbers)
Date
Position
Number District Number
Sunday 3/22/2021 AWSC
22
20 equal 2/3 vote Substantial Unanimity
Sunday 3/22/2021 Group Representatives 31
1
6
Sunday 3/22/2021 Group Representatives
2
10
Sunday 3/22/2021 Group Representatives
3
4
Sunday 3/22/2021 Group Representatives
4
3
Sunday 3/22/2021 Group Representatives
5
8

NEW BUSINESS
Unity of Fellowship and How to Safely Return to Face-to-Face Meetings – Candy L., Public Outreach
Coordinator
Candy started her presentation with request of members to take a group inventory and possibly ask or
think about the following topics. Are you ready to meet in person? Sit 6 Feet Apart? Wear masks and have
available at your meetings to hand out? Hold hands? Provide hand sanitizer? Refer to AFG guidelines, i.e.
Concept One and Tradition 2. Check with State/County/Federal guidelines for meeting size. Does location
you meet have Wi-Fi so you could have a hybrid meeting? How would you fund cleaning supplies/or
service?
Summary of comments as follows: Each Group is autonomous, follow guidelines of meeting facility,
members seem to be reviewing “one day at a time”, some business meetings want to continue Zoom, seem
to have better attendance, Who pays for the Zoom account?, WSO has no direct guidance, it is up to the
Area/Districts/Groups.
Was a good discussion and members spoke up about what ways they are participating in group and
business meetings at this time.
Alateen Workshop Presentation – Paul D., Alateen Coordinator/AAPP
Information provided by Paul regarding the current Nevada Chat meeting, now available via the Mobil App.
only, no longer via computer. There are 6 meetings in the US and Canada. The NV Chat is held 4:00 PM
Wednesdays and attendance varies. Sponsors needed for the Chat meeting, to provide rotation of service.
Current sponsors have been there since the Chat meeting started. Please step up if you are a current
AMIAS. Read Facts about Alateen (P-41) if you are not clear what Alateen meetings are all about.
Policy Digest Presentation – Ramona B, Candy L., and Ramona L.
Power Point presentation included information from the Service Manual 2018-2021 pages 83 – 84 with
highlights of who is part of the Policy Committee at WSO, when they meet, how decisions are made (2/3
vote) and how questions are answered. Any member can pose a question to WSO about policy and they
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will receive an answer from members of the Policy Committee. The presentation provided in-depth
information on Anonymity, Financial Matters, Public Outreach and Cooperation. Questions consult your
Service Manual and you can always reach out to WSO.
Treasurers Report: Patrick B.
Current Cash Status as of 2/28/2021: Checking $ 18,081.35, Reserve $ 16,640.53 for total of $ 34,721.88
Budget Status as of 2/28/2021: Budget amount $ 11,776.00, Actual spent $ 1,740.52, Available $ 9,087.93
Year to Date Fiscal Group Contributions to NV Area: $ 3,031.83
Following guidelines of Warranty 1 and 7th Tradition of being self-supporting, the Nevada Area is doing well
considering groups are not meeting face-to-face and collection what may have been normal 7th Tradition.
Also, with no face-to-face Area Assemblies having been held, expenses are way under budget.
District 1 Representative Report: Karen S.
The District 1 business meeting continues to meet via Zoom, attendance varies. The Mesquite groups
prefer Zoom due to in person drive time is 3 hours round trip. Spanish groups may join in future.
Group listing updated to match Area information. Six (6) meetings have opened to face-to-face and one
(1) meeting will begin meeting at a church location following the church and state guidelines. As DR will
visit meetings as things open back up, also will be able to plan workshops, possibly combing with D3 and
D5.
District 2 Representative Report: Mark M.
There are 26 groups currently listed as active. D2’s last business meeting was Feb 10 and attendance has
been good, there are, however some groups that have been difficult to contact. Working on ways to
determine who has become inactive without notice to D2. Most of the groups meeting via Zoom, Spanish
and RTC located meetings are face-to-face. Truckee, CA group Keep it Simple AFG has joined NV D2.
In December 2020, D2 sent 10 copies of How Al-Anon Works to the Parr Boulevard Detention Center at the
request of their new chaplain. The Winter Workshop was hosted by D2 via Zoom in February and Quest for
Serenity hosted a Zoom speaker meeting featuring Father Tom.
Next D2 Business meeting scheduled for April 14, via Zoom, with topic of how to continue to meet, Zoom or
face-to-face.
District 3 Representative Report: Rita L.
District 3 boundaries start from California State line East of I-15 to East Sahara Avenue in Las Vegas to
Arizona State Line. (Towns include Las Vegas, Henderson, Boulder City, Paradise Valley, Laughlin, and Green
Valley).
• D3 Business meeting continues to meet via Zoom, fair attendance and end each meeting with
member sharing on a Tradition.
• D3 has received a steady support of donations from active groups D3 donated 400.00 to WSO and
actively reviews funds to support other entities.
• D3 held a Zoom Speaker Meeting, September 26, 2020, Sue D. with 44 years of recovery, close to
100 members attended the AFG event.
• Next D3 Meeting will be via Zoom on March 27, 2021.
District 4 Representative Report: Fred H.
D4 Business meeting continue to be virtual, even hosted three (3) Zoom holiday meetings. Most recent D4
Business meeting was Feb 20 and after review of available funds donated $ 1,000 to WSO. This meeting
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included a guest speaker, Bart H., sharing on “Rules of Al-Anon” (review of Guidelines, Principles, Steps,
Traditions and Concepts).
Open positions for D4 are Alternate DR (Ramona L. accepted a new Area service position), and Secretary
(Paula stepped down). In other news, our Alt. DR, Ramona L, is now the North Nevada A.I.S. Liaison.
Next D4 Business meeting scheduled for April 17, 2021, topic for meeting includes possible face-to-face
meeting possibilities.
District 5 Representative Report: Ira W.
District 5 sponsored a virtual workshop on February 6th, titled, Changed Attitudes Aid Recovery. Panel
members were, Tracy B., Denise S., Janice B. and Lisa S., Vanessa, and Michele part of committee.
District 5 groups are meeting via Zoom, hybrid and face-to-face. Attendance at meetings varies, some
Zoom meetings have 30 – 50 members due to being from other USA locations. The 4 Pahrump meetings
are in person at an AA club, following facility and state guidelines. Some members having Zoom fatigue.
Northern NV AIS Liaison Report: (District 2, 4 and 6) Ramona L.
Sass stepped down as the AIS Chair. Thank you Sass for your service! You are always welcome to join us
the first Wed. of even numbered months via Zoom.
On Feb. 3, 2021, I was elected as the Northern Nevada AIS Liaison Chair, our meetings are held the first
Wednesday of even months via Zoom. No. NV AIS has the Alt. Chair position currently open. Financially we
have a healthy treasury balance of $ 4,000.00. AIS Meetings to continue via Zoom until comfortable with
face-to-face. Next meeting is April 7 from 6:30-8:00pm, Meeting ID: 853 2229 1860 and Passcode
is: Aisinfo1, can also be accessed via the link nevadaal-anon.org.
The meeting schedules now have links to meetings, and our answering service is active having received 49
calls in October 2020 and 19 calls in November. At present there are 10 AFG volunteers for the answering
service, we can always use more members to participate.
No NV AIS received a donation of 2 boxes of AFG brochures, contact Sue if you need some. Dee is the
contact (dayala@charter.net) for the WSO Facebook site, she would like to step down, contact her if you
are interested.
Tina announced her service for AIS calendar will be up in June 2021. Another opportunity to serve!
Southern NV AIS Liaison Report: (District 1,3 and 5) Barbara M.
Currently there are 23 meetings listed as face-to-face. Members have reported that newcomers especially
are grateful for personal contact. LV Literature Depot now opened for curbside delivery, and the
Henderson Literature Depot continues to take online delivery orders. There are no vacant positions in So.
NV AIS. A new 2021 budget was voted on and passed which reflects current conditions, as AIS has fewer
expenses than normal. The treasury continues to be healthy. Continuing with Tradition speaker at
conclusion of AIS Business Meetings.
Alateen Coordinator/Area Alateen Process Person Report: Paul D.
Currently NV Area has 8 registered Alateen groups and 46 AMIAS:
District 1: Keep It Simple Alateen (Ages 5-12) Alateen En Las Estrellas (Ages 13 – 18) meeting mask-mask
Creciendo En Alateen” (Ages 12-18) suspended due to COVID at this time
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District 2: Together Alateens Make It (Ages 7-19) Kids in Super Serenity (Ages 7 -13) suspended due to
COVID Monday Night Changes (Ages 13 – 18) Temporary Zoom open to teen ages 9 - 19
District 5: Together We Can Make It in Alateen Let Go and Let God Alateen suspended due to COVID
NV Area hosts an Alateen meeting Together We Can Make It Alateen Chat on the Al-Anon App, via Zoom
platform for teens 13 – 18. There are currently six (6) Chat meetings available in the US and Canada.
AMIAS recertification in process for NV and is half-complete, deadline June 1, 2021. For current meetings
sponsors submit CMA to me by June 1, 2021.
Area Assembly Committee Coordinator Report: Anne J.
Area Assembly registration form was posted on NV Area Website. There were 88 members who registered
for the March 2021 Assembly, 46 were GR’s. Would like to continue to offer online registration for future
Assemblies, possibly a Thought or Task Force to review online payment. Sending members to break out
rooms was a challenge at times. Reminder to fill out Feedback Form, electronic version available.
Literature Coordinator Report: Jan R.
I would like to offer some more great Literature information to consider and to pass along to your meeting.
• The Electronic Version of the Al-Anon Newcomer Packet was recently approved for development.
• The Literature Committee at WSO will soon be reviewing the near final draft of our next daily
reader! The goal is to have the book ready for the 2023 Al-Anon International Convention in New
Mexico.
• Al‐Anon Member Blog yet? It is a great place to read other members’ experience, strength, and
hope on the monthly topics, and to write your own! New topics are presented each month.
• The World Service Office (WSO) has introduced a new series of Al‐Anon and Alateen poster designs
developed specifically for local public outreach. The poster templates will be available at alanon.org/posters and can be downloaded and customized with local contact information.
• Consider subscribing to the premium content in the Al‐Anon Family Groups mobile app. In doing
so, you will receive a year’s worth of “Today’s Reflection”.
• The Forum is available to download on your tablet, smart phone, or computer, why wait for the
mail. CAL Corner is always a part of The Forum magazine. Always looking for sharing visit alanon.org/pdf/CALcornerSharingRevised%202018.pdf.
Public Outreach Coordinator Report: Candy L.
The Just for Tonight bookmark, M81 is now on the literature order form. I have participated in a Public
Outreach conference call, held twice a year with next meeting being held in August. Some Public Outreach
projects included $ 4000 for retractable banners and a dinner menu of recovery tips (WA State). Ohio
provided links across the state so people could get help. Georgia distributed the Just for Tonight bookmark
and put their information on them, and Al-Anon Faces Alcoholism was handed out to police officers in their
city along, with letters to Professionals. Another POC had a challenge with two letters per member to give
to resources centers. Some AFA’s were put at Kiosk’s at rest areas along the highways. As NV Area, I had
help with mailing AFA to school counselors and other health resources, that included the addition of
including Zoom meeting information to the website so people reaching out for help could join us. (Candy
showed poster samples and the menu)
There are printable posters available on the Al-Anon.org/members/public outreach tab. Two sizes are
available, 8x11 and 8x17. You can also change them to your Area and are available in English, French, and
Spanish.
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The WSO has new vendor running PSA’s. Previously kits had to be taken to TV and radio stations. Radio no
longer available. In 2019, 42,000 PSA’s ran, in 2020 47,000 PSA’s are running, only on TV. PSA’s include 20
questions and an Alateen PSA, in English, French and Spanish, 3 different lengths. (Candy ran the PSA
samples)
Methods of Public Outreach include AFG connects, Facebook and LinkedIn, AFG faces Alcoholism, on the
public outreach and literature forms. Can scan with QR code. POC now reviews what is sent for publishing.
Currently waiting to review list of PSAs that are available, there is a new company running the PSA’s and the
review will allow for changes for specific Areas. The vendor provides to TV stations, not AFG member as in
the past. A list will be provided to NV Area TV stations are playing PSA’s. Text or e-mail Candy with
questions and/or comments. Thank you for letting me be of service, Candy
Spanish Liaison Coordinator Report: Irma S.
As Spanish Liaison, attends AIS for NO and SO NV, Area Assembly, District 2, and Spanish Intergroup
meetings. Cooperates to keep unity in the Spanish Speaking Groups in NV.
Spanish Liaison SO NV Report:
Spanish Intergroup reported 9 active groups and 2 inactive. The groups that are active meet via Zoom, Face
to Face and via Messenger. Their next meeting will be April 11th. Members are, Oralia-Chairperson, Alma
and Blanca-Secretary, Juanita-Treasurer, Chayito-Public Outreach, Doris- Literature, Bertha-Twelve Step,
Chayito-Round Up. The 54th Round Up was celebrated 11/27 – 11/29/2020 with about 400 to 450 members
in attendance via Zoom. Theme was Courage to Change 2020. Members who shared were from NV,
Mexico, Costa Rica, and Ecuador.
Valor y Esperanza hosted their 14th Anniversary with a Zoom meeting on 2/17- 2/21/2021.They invited AlAnon members to share from: CA, San Diego, Vegas, CO, Mexico, Ecuador, El Paso TX, Reno NV, and
Albuquerque New Mexico
Spanish AIS hosted a 2-hour virtual meeting to encourage new members to step up to service, this meeting
was held on March 7, 2021 from 10 - noon. Members from the AIS committee shared their own experience.
The AIS Intergroup will also have a meeting April 11, 2021 for one hour to discuss the Round Up.
Spanish Liaison NO NV Report:
There are currently four (4) active Spanish groups in Reno. The Spanish Public Outreach committee is not
currently meeting. The Ilusión de Vivir group still meeting face-to-face, four (4) times a week. Abramos el
Corazón Al-Anon (Adult Children) found new location at the Sparks Alano Club and meet two (2) times a
week. A celebration for 4-year Anniversary will be held 7/24/21with Al-Anon, Alateen and AA speakers.
Serenidad group was inactive and as of end of February meets at the Sparks Alano club once a week, GR
position is vacant. New group, Flor de Sabiduría (Adult children) started meeting end of February and now
meetings at the Sparks Alano club, once a week. District 2 is providing support of for literature for this new
up in the amount of $ 250.00.
Al-Anon Times Editor/Coordinator Report: Lori K.
I published three newsletters to date: Summer 2020, Fall 2020 and Winter 2021. Summer and Fall’s issues of
2020 were 8 and 6 pages respectively. Winter’s 2021 issues was 12 pages and had a much better percentage of
contributions from AWSC members and Districts.
The next issue is due to be published in May 2021 with a submission deadline of April 15, 2021.Thank you for
submissions!
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If there is anything that you think can be done to make this a more effective/better tool, please reach out to me. Iam
open to suggestions.
NV Area Webmaster/Coordinator Report: Jennifer D.
The Nevada Area Al-Anon website is a wonderful resource to utilize. Before getting into the details ofwhat
the site has to offer, I’d like to give some information on the website for the year 2021:
• Most visits to the website were to the “Find a Meeting” page.
• Second highest visits to the website were to the “Member Resources” page.
• Most visitors to the site accessed the site through their mobile device
• Second highest number of visitors to the site accessed through PC using Windows 10
The NV website utilizes Mobirise, which has a mobile view for those accessing it with a cellphone and a
desktop view for those accessing the site with a computer. The website has a wealth of information,
members can also access the following:
• The “Member Resources” page has links to the Al-Anon app for their cell phones as well as
downloadable pamphlets, such as Detachment! Downloading these resources is free!
• The “Group Resources” page has a wealth of information for all to review and download for free,
including the Service Manual, links to add or change a meeting, as well as addresses for monetary
donations to areas and districts.
• Al-Anon members can use the NV website to keep updated on events in Entire State, access their
Area’s Literature Depots, and can also use the site to keep updated on the Area’s upcoming AIS
meetings.
If anyone in attendance today has ideas for content that they would like to see added to the website,they
may email me at webmaster@nevadaal-anon.org – the email address can also be found at the bottom of
every page on the Nevada area Al-Anon Website.

NEW BUSINESS
Paul D. presented information that as Alateen Coordinator he has been mailing books and pamphlets to
new Alateen members who join the electronic meetings. A motion was made to provide the Alateen
Coordinator, Paul with funds from Area to support this effort. Paul will provide receipts to the Area
Treasurer for funds spent for this effort.
MOTION: Motion for special funds to dispense to Alateen in the Amount of $ 500.00 for literature for the
kids and postage. Passed 26 yes 0 (zero) no and 2 abstentions
Open Microphone and Closing: Members shared about the NV Area Assembly, closed 1:15 PM with the AlAnon Declaration

Reminder: Next NV Area Assembly scheduled for September 17 - 19, 2021
(hopefully face-to-face but will happen even if virtual again) Mark your calendar
Respectfully submitted, Denise S. NV Area Secretary, Panel 60
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